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Energy Conservation In Uniroyal. Inc.
By
John C. Madigan
Uniroyal, Inc.
Middlebury, Connecticut

ABSTRACT
In the last year, rapid developments have
led to the establishment of industry conser
vation goals and monitoring by the Department
of Commerce a d the Federal Energy
Admin
istration. via the various industry associa
tions.

subjects, and often use these associations
to assemble information and deal
with
matters of mutual interest— in particular with
government bodies.
Thus, it was natural
to use
this
connection to establish goals for conservation
and to establish a format and channel
for
measurement of progress toward these goals. It
was also thought by many that the establish
ment of voluntary goals and monitoring would
reduce the likelihood of mandatory or arbitrary
action on the part of the government.

Since 1972, Uniroyal has progressed more
than half way toward the 1980 goal of 15$
established for the rubber and chemical
in
dustries. This paper will describe details of
the program with emphasis
on
new input,
such as the computerized tracking method now
in use.

Of great importance is the energy content
of raw materials and programs to reduce
or
recycle rejected portions.

Almost any measure of conservation
has
its own pitfalls. The preferred
measure
is unit consumption; that is, total
energy
consumption in Btu divided by pounds of pro
duction. The biggest pitfall in this is the
problem of base load, as we shall see later.
Another trap is change in
product
mix.
Radial tires consume more energy in
their
production than conventional erossply tires,
and the percentage of radials has been in
creasing right along. While radials save more
than enough energy on the road to offset this,
the tire producers' figures on unit
con
sumption are penalized.

A study of organization
in various other companies was
recommendations for improving
program. A composite of the
will be presented.

Btu's in fuels used are added to
the
equivalent electric power usually
taker, at
3D,0C0 Btu/kwh. Adjustments are made
for
product mix and for OSHA/EPA required devices
using energy.

Plant studies have provided an assessment
of "base" loads vs. process loads,
important
when considering unit energy
consumption.
These vary . particular:/ with the climate and
with the ratio of electrical to fuel energy
inputs. Also, i: -plant metering of steam has
produced some surprises.
Priorities
for
projects and lines of attack for conservation
depend upon such analyses.

for conservation
made to develop
the
Uniroyal
best
features

Uniroyal, being in a va.riuty ofbusinesses,
reports through several industry associations
--for textiles through the ATIU, for chemicals
through the MCA, and for rubber
products
through the RMA..

ETHODUCTia:

During the year 197^,
the
Federal
Energy Administration and the Department of
Commerce have been working closely'
various industry groups to bring the natter
of energy conservation into better focus. In
most cases, the linking pin for this activity
has been the appropriate industry association.
Most manufacturers belong to industry associa
tions and furnish them figures on
various
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GOALS,

197b

RESULTS. AND FUTURE PLANS

Uniroyal has set a goal to reduce unit
energy consumption 15% by I98O, using
1972
as the base year. This is in keeping
with
goals established by the various
industry
associations, after considerable discussion
with the United States Department of Commerce
and the Federal Energy Administration.
That
is not to say that we will necessarily
be
satisfied with that level of performance once
it has been achieved. We intend to continue
our efforts indefinitely.

soft-wear itself--therefore, the payout is
very fast. We are evaluating the
advis
ability of installing l o a d - she d ding
systems in two factories, one of which is
new and has a rather complete and
inte
grated wiring system— the other is older
and will require considerable
wiring.
In the older plant, about one-third of the
cost would be in installation,
including
wiring. Nevertheless, a payout of
less
than two years is anticipated.
Interest
ingly, not all of the energy to be sav e d
is electrical. For example, some of the
devices subject to periodic shedding
are
air-moving units (fans and blowers), many
of which, when operating, are bringing in
cold air and exhausting heated air.
In
these instances, electrical load - shedding
will also reduce fuel consumption.

Although our
operations
in other
countries are also participating in the over
all Company conservation program, they are
not involved in the specific goals
estab
lished for the United States.
I- Canada
the government has begun similar
activity
through various industry associations,
al
though this has not yet
reached the
same
stage as in the United States.

U.

Char facilities in the United
States
operated in 197*+ at a unit energy consumption
about 7% below that of 1972, in spite of the
dips in the economy in the last quarter
of
the year. Where heating and air conditioning
loads represent the major portion of the load,
some rather striking accomplishments
were
recorded. Some examples:
1.

In a large industrial park / warehousing
complex which we operate
in Ohio,
we
used 17.5% less electric energy in 197^
than in 19 73. An even greater reduction
was made in fuel over the 1973 heating
season— average coal usage was
reduced
from 52 to l8^ tons/day.

2.

In the new corporate management and re
search complex in Connecticut, electrical
energy in 197*+ was reduced 16% from 1973
and oil consumption, h2%. Both of
the
above kinds of reduction were made large
ly by changing operating criteria
and
establishing close policing
of
the
operations.

3.

Other steps taken or planned by
various
plants include much more complete
steam
metering to pinpoint usage (which
has
already produced a number of surprises ) ,
reduction of air flow in buildings,
sub
stitution of low-energy fluorescent light
ing for higher intensity fluorescent lamps,
relocation of air intakes,
tuning
up
boiler operation, installing
stack gas
heat recovery devices, changing
to spot
from area lighting,
repairing
broken
glass windows with plastic, use of air
cleaning devices to allow more recycling ,
flash steam recovery, automatic
shutdown
valves on major equipment, replacing over
sized motors, installing or extending con
densate recovery systems, preheating
raw
water makeup with exhaust steam
(e.g.,
from steam-driven pumps), reduction
of
mixing and curing cycles, improved cooling
water systems and heating coil
arrange
ments.

Our goals for 1975 are much more
specific
than last year and the year before, and
our
total company goal is an actual weighted
com
posite of the goals of each plant. These,
in
turn, are made up of savings
from
specific
projects, each of which has a time schedule and
follow-up plan.

A new computer-controlled, load, - shedding
system is being installed in the Connecticut
complex and is expected to save an addi
tional 15% in energy. The cost of
in
stalling such a system in any facility de
pends to some extent on the amount of cen
tralized wiring and controls already ex
isting. In this case, we had just about
everything but the computer unit
and
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INFORMATION FLOW - COMPUTER PROGRAM
Early in Uniroyal’s energy program,
it
was decided to redesign the format of the log
sheets used at the factories, to
accomplish
four main objectives:

ator and are available for use by corporate
engineering staff. This is the general source
of information on energy usage for management,
industry associations, and government.

1. Establish uniformity of terminology
system.

Besides the four factors mentioned above,
the printout shows considerable other useful
information, including Divisional
progress
toward goals. Sample divisional arid
plant
pages are shown in Figures 5 and 6.

2.

and

Provide the plant engineer with data he
needs.

A diagram of the informatio.. flow
scribed above is seen in Figure 7.

3. Allow for monitoring by corporate engin
eering .
H.

Build a data base for engineering design
and for utility contract negotiations.

This redesig! was done in a
workshop
held at Company headquarters in October, 1971,
by a task force me.de up of plant, divisional,
and corporate engineers, and placed in use at
the beginning of 1972.
The result was a series
of four
log
sheets for each, plant so designed tnat they
car. be kept run■ing for a full year.
Each
month’s information is entered on
a
new
line below that for the previous month. Sam
ples of these log sheets are shown ir, Figures

I, 2, 3, and U.
Initially, the key data from these log
sheets were plotted on graphs. By the end of
1972, it was possible to include a 12-month's
moving line for each of the factors
being
plotted:
Electrical Load Factor
Kilowatt Hours Per Pound of Product
Pounds of Steam Generated Per Million
Fuel Burned

Btu

Pounds of Steam Per Pound of Product
Several typical graphs were displayed
at the April, 197^ UMR-MEC Conference.
The
maintenance of these graphs for 80 factories
consumed excessive time, and at the end of
19 73, a program was written to suit
our
computer configuration and provide a monthly
printout. This printout presents data for the
latest month and for 12-montns moving, so thrt.
seasonal variations are eliminated. All plants
and Divisions are included, and copies of the
printout for each Division and plants within
the Division go to each Divisional Coor din
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BASE LOAD

Intuitively we would expect that energy
consumption in a factory has both fixed and
variable components. The variable portion
goes up and down pretty much with the rate of
production, while the fixed portion
stays
relatively stable. I say relatively because
if we cour.t building heating and lighting in
the fixed portion, this will obviously vary
with season of the year and with climate. To
illustrate, the graphs in Figure 8 show the
unit usage, in one division(fbr plaits) of electric
ity and steam varying substantially
with
production rate. At the lower production end
the unit usages become asymptotic--there is a
base load that is required regardless of pro
duction. As production increases, the usage
gets better and better, the rate of
change
being of function of the base load.

QVDOTAL. DC.
OOtfOlATl IKXfCT MOHnOtXM MOHAN

To get at this in greater depth,
our
Power Services Department determined the Sun
day (no production) steam loads for various
seasons, production loads at various
pro
duction levels, and "degree days" for each
day in the year at a number of factories.

UP
■

The Sunday load in summer car'; be con
sidered as the closest figure available
to
represent base load, because it is the resid
ual load on a non-production, non-heating day.
In summer, the Sunday load is strictly base
load, but in winter it is base load plus heat
ing load. By plotting Sunday loads against
atmospheric temperature, we obtain a
curve
which is flat at temperatures above 65 degrees
F and sloped at temperatures below 65 degrees
F. This indicates that heating systems are
turned on at 65 degrees F, and the
heating
consumption follows a linear relation to out
side temperature. From the
slope of the
curve, we can compute the increase in hourly
load per degree drop, which when multiplied
by 2k represents steam consumption per degree
day. Knowing the number of degree-days for
the area, we can compute the steam consump
tion used for heating. The average
Su.day
load in summer also represents idling steam
consumption on weekends and holidays. Having
derived total heating steam consumption and
total idling steam consumption, we can
say
that the balance cf the steam generated dur
ing the year was used for production, which
can be computed by difference.

FIG. 7
■- h m i i f lM

This kind of analysis can help one to
decide whether, in spite of low production
levels, a plant is actually improving
its
energy consumption performance. Also,
it
can help to point the direction for concen-
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tration of effort

Graphical representation of typical fig
ures obtained for various plants which are
generally similar are shown in Figures 9 and
10. A tabulation of the numbers is also given
in Table 1. At this point we can make the
following judgments:

STEAM LOAD CHART
NORTHERN PLANT

Plant B needs to sharpen up its weekend
(no load) situation; Plant C should look to
its production operation; Plant D seems out
of line on heating load; base load in all
plants looks like fertile ground for search
ing out improvements.

SUMMER PRODUCTION
LOADS

ENERGY IN MATERIALS

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE *F

Opportunities for energy conservation lie
not only in the manner of use of conversion
energy (that is, the fuel and electric power
expended) in making a product from raw materials
but also in the materials and supplies them
selves. Here we are concerned with the amount
of energy that has already been expended to
bring the materials from their naturalsources
to the factory door, including
extraction,
transportation, and processing. Alternatively
if the materials are substitutes for or deriv
atives of fossil fuels, heats of combustion
can be used. This would be on the assumption
that a saving of material would relieve the
shortage of fossile fuels by an equivalent Btu
content somewhere in our economic system.

60

STEAM LOAD CHART

0

|0

£0

30
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40

50

CO

70

TEMPERATURE

SO
# F.

Three possibilities, at least,
present
themselves as energy saving through
mate
rials— namely, substitutions of material vith
lower energy contents, reduction of waste and
recycling. The first of these consideratio ns
depends on the assumption that material cost
reflects energy content and, other things be
ing equal, we seek the lowest cost raw mate
rial. The other two would obviously be
im
portant at any time, regardless of energy con
tent.

1A B1..IL-1
STEAM LOAD AKALT3I3

A

n m
fn k t a n
U x /lr .

e

t

s

8

Load
8 2,000

75,000

810,000

130,000

58,000

B o re a l 8 « M r Load
C b a ./lr .

70,000

51,000

170,000

108,000

45,000

Vtekend Load
V H ./iT .

19,000

41,000

85,000

O4,U00

17,000

Weekend Load
B o re al Load

27*

80*

50*

59*

38*

f Staam f o r P ro d u c tlo a

•7*

TO*

«*

*7*

64*

£ Steam f o r Veakead k
H olidays

10*

84*

17*

16*

10*

( St m u f o r B e .tln «
Bo. o f Degree-Days
P la n t F lo o r Area
Sq. r t .
Steam R eq uired p e r
Degree-Day
Steam R eq uired Per Degree
Day Per F t . 2
Oust o f Steam
$ Per M L b s .

3*

«*

17*

37*

86*

3,5 0 0

a , 800

5.989

7 ,8 3 9

7*080

1 ,056,100

1 ,3 T9 ,T 1 9

3,0 80,995

1,758,381

1,167,185

3,927

10,300

33,000

44,300

14,400

.0 0 *

.007

.011
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.018

I o .n

6 1 .5 5

* 0 .8 4

8 1 .0 5

6 1 .5 8

83*

88*

81*

16*

83*

473,489

413,193

1,363,076

1,015,061

417,461

Steam f o r P ro d u c tlo a
( V . I . 'e 4 B t ( . E t t l . )

411,883

*89,835

899,630

471,019

26T,1 T5

T o ta l P ro d u c t 197*
N Lbs.

159,089

130,882

180,316

110,113

81,958

8 .5 9

8 .2 1

4 .9 8

8 .1 9

3 .8 6

ta lle r I f f l e . i
T o ta l Steam Generated
197* - M L b s .

Lbs. P ro d u c tio n Steam
L b . P ro d u c t (19 7*)

Now, however, the skyrocketing cost
of
energy (and also of materials) as well as the
increasing shortages of fossil fuels
empha
size a dimension of materials and supplies
that is becoming more and more prominent. Con
sequently, we have embarked on a program
of
accounting for materials on the basis of energy
content as well as on cost. Programs to re
duce scrap, increase recycling, and substitute
materials are now being considered in
the
light of energy conservation and reported on
as adjuncts to conversion energy savings.
To give a measure of the significance of
this, we have found, for example, that
the
energy content of the materials contained in a
tire are approximately twice the amount of en
ergy (fuels and electric) that we use to pro
duce a tire from them.
As we get further into this question, in
teresting ramifications develop. For example,
it is a pretty well accepted fact that
pro
duction of a radial tire consumes more
con
version energy than production of a cross-ply
tire, perhaps as much as 15^ more. On
the
other hand, a set of radial tires on an auto
mobile may increase gas mileage by up to 1Q£
and a radial tire will out last a cross - ply
tire by quite a margin. The amount of energy
saved in operation of the car is considerably
more than the additional energy used to pro
duce the set of tires.

TUU f
oKwaurrai n» anacr c o m m *
m w ii

or ncn t* m coourr

When we think of material substitutlo n s
to save energy, one that comes to mind
is
natural rubber as against synthetic. On the
other hand, natural rubber usually takes more
energy for breakdown and mixing into a com
pound. There are controlled viscosity types
of natural rubber available but these
are
more costly. Obviously, this kind of trade
off has to be worked out with some care.
As an example of a supply item that has
offered an opportunity for energy
conser
vation is the solvent used for making rubber
cements. Primarily for environmental
con
siderations, many plants have switched
to
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the average in conservation, and obtained a
description of their organization.
Our idea
was to determine what seemed to be the best
features of each and then to use these to im
prove our program, if applicable.

water-based cements and in so doing have saved
the heat content of the solvents, which were
usually petroleum-based, representing a not
inconsiderable quantity of energy.
ENERGY BALANCE - PILOT PROGRAMS

The results are shown in Table 2.

The concept here is simple -- first to
subdivide a process into all of its steps, de
termine the energy input and output of each
step on a "textbook” basis, add up all the
pluses and minuses, and arrive at a "textbook"
net energy usage; and second,
to actually
measure the energy input (or output) step by
step and see how close it is to the theoretic
al.

None of the companies except Uniroyal is
identified. While there are a number of de
tails behind this summary, the best features
seem to be as follows:
Formal Energy Policy Council
Engineering Vice President
Conservation

Responsible

for

Full-Time Coordinator in Corporate Engineering
Department

The point is that this kind of an analy
sis will reveal something beyond what we have
been measuring up to now -- which has been the
actual usage of energy on a current basis, com
pared to some base period, such as
1971
or 1972. While we may be doing better than
1971 or 1972, we may be missing some
rather
large opportunities for real conservation.

Divisional Coordinators
Plant Coordinators
Plant Committee or Task Force
Good features that some or all companies
had, in addition to the specific
organization
structure, included:

If the above approach is taken carefully
for each step of the process, we believe the
results will pinpoint areas for in t e n s i v e
study and for process modifications.

Personal Involvement of the Chief Executive
We are presently doing this on one of our
chemical processes arid one process that in
volves mixing and vulcanization, not primar
ily chemical. We can only say at this time
that we expect the pilot studies to enable us
to polish the technique and tell us whether
it is worthwhile to carry it out on all of our
various processes.

Conservation Included as a Factor in Line Man
agement Compensation
Joint Goal-Setting
goals)

(as against super -imposed

Some of the above features obviously de
pend on the basic company structure.
If there
is no Corporate Engineering Department,
the
Corporate Coordinator must be under some other
Corporate Vice President. If there is no for
malized management-by-objective
compensation
plan, there would be no way to include a fac
tor related to energy conservation

ORGANIZATION FOR CONSERVATION
In a large company consisting of sev
eral divisions and numerous plants, it is im
portant to have a chain of command that is con
cerned with energy conservation from the top
of the house down to each factory worker. This
is such a specialized and important effort that
each organizational level needs
someone as
signed specifically to look out for it. Most
companies recognize this.

As a result of this analysis, a recommen
dation was made to establish an Energy Policy
Council in Uniroyal. This is receiving con
sideration at this time. Otherwise, our or
ganization pretty much incorporates the ap
plicable good features found in this investig
ation.

Beyond this generality, however, we no
ticed that there were some variations from one
company to another in the way they were or
ganized, and we decided to look into this a
little further. We selected eight large com
panies which were reported by various govern
ment agencies to have accomplished more than
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